Material
xperimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) 4 is a CD4 ϩ T cell-mediated disease of the CNS that is commonly used as an animal model of multiple sclerosis (MS), the most common demyelinating disease of the human CNS. Indeed, EAE shares significant similarities with human MS in its clinical course and pathological features (1) , characterized by the invasion of self-reactive Th cells into the CNS, leading to demyelination, axonal loss, and relapsing/remitting or chronic progressive paralysis. Upon activation, CD4 ϩ cells differentiate into three subsets of helper T cells, namely, Th1, Th2 and Th17, based on their distinct cytokine expression profiles and their subsequent immune regulatory functions (2) (3) (4) . Th1 cells mainly secrete IL-2 and IFN-␥ and mediate defense against infection by intracellular pathogens, and an overactive Th1 response can lead to autoimmunity. Th17 cells produce IL-17, IL-17F, IL-21, and IL-22, all of which regulate tissue inflammatory responses, and have been shown to be critical for enhancing host protection against extracellular bacteria and fungi (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Furthermore, Th17 cells have been shown to have critical functions in the pathogenesis of a variety of organ-specific autoimmune inflammation, for example, EAE (8, 9) , collagen-induced arthritis (10) , and psoriasis (11) .
EAE has been long considered to be the prototypic Th1-mediated autoimmune disease until studies revealed a significant exacerbation of the disease in IFN-␥-deficient mice (12) (13) (14) (15) . Several lines of evidence indicate that Th17 cells play a primary role in the induction of several autoimmune diseases and particularly in the onset and maintenance of EAE (6, 9, 16, 17) . Furthermore, Th17 cells were also reported to be by far superior to Th1 cells in their capacity to adoptively transfer EAE (9) . However, highly purified Th1 cells have also been shown in numerous studies to be highly immunopathogenic and capable of inducing experimental autoimmune disease at low cell numbers (18, 19) . Further examination of the T cells found within the CNS after active induction of EAE revealed both IL-17-and IFN-␥-producing cell populations leading to the notion that both Th1 and Th17 cells may be involved in the pathogenic process at different times or at different sites (6, 20 -23) .
Our recent work has led to the identification and characterization of a novel TCR-regulated guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) for Cdc42 and Rac1, termed SWAP-70-like adapter of T cells (SLAT) (24) , based on its abundant expression in Th2 cells and its homology with SWAP-70, a B cell-enriched GEF involved in B cell activation, Ig class switching, and migration to lymphoid organs (25) (26) (27) . SLAT (also known as Def6 or IBP, hereafter termed SLAT/Def6) is abundant in central and peripheral lymphoid tissues, with high amounts found in thymocytes and peripheral T cells (24, 28, 29) , and it translocates to the immunological synapse upon Ag stimulation (24, 30, 31) .
Examination of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice on a mixed C57BL/6 (B6) ϫ 129 background revealed spontaneous development of systemic lupus in aged female mice (32) . Our more recent study revealed that Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice on a homogeneous B6 background are resistant to Th1-and Th2-mediated inflammation in a model of lung inflammation (29) . This resistance reflects the essential role of SLAT/ Def6 in promoting TCR-induced Ca 2ϩ release from endoplasmic reticulum stores and, hence, subsequent steps in the Ca 2ϩ signaling pathway, including activation of the transcription factor NFAT (29) . More recently, we demonstrated that SLAT/Def6 is activated by Lck-dependent phosphorylation of two defined tyrosine residues, an event that targets SLAT/Def6 to the plasma membrane and, more specifically, to the immunological synapse, in Ag-stimulated T cells (31) . Furthermore, the Ca 2ϩ signaling function of SLAT/Def6 leading to Th1/Th2 differentiation depends on its GEF activity (31) .
Given the emerging importance of Th17 cells in autoimmunity, we have analyzed the development of myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG)-induced EAE in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ B6 mice. In the present study we show that MOG-primed Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice are resistant to EAE development and pathogenesis, as assessed by mononuclear and CD4 T cell infiltration in the CNS, demyelination, MOG-induced proliferation, and levels of IL-17 and IFN-␥ in the CNS and draining lymph nodes (dLNs). Additionally, Def6
CD4
ϩ T cells were intrinsically deficient in their ability to differentiate in vitro and in vivo into Th17 cells, demonstrating that T cell-expressed SLAT/Def6 positively regulates Th17 inflammatory responses.
Materials and Methods

Mice
Mice were maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions in accordance with guidelines of the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International. The studies performed in this paper conform to the principles outlined by the Animal Welfare Act and the National Institutes of Health guidelines for the care and use of animals in biomedical research. Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice on a B6 background have been previously described (29) . Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ OT-II TCR-transgenic (Tg) mice were generated by intercrossing OT-II TCR-Tg mice and Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice (both on a B6 background), and their T cells were used as a source of V␤5V␣2 CD4 ϩ T cells specific for amino acid residues 323-339 of OVA (OVA 323-339 ). MOG -specific 2D2 TCR-Tg mice were a gift from S. Zamvil (University of California San Francisco, CA). Rag1 Ϫ/Ϫ and B6.SJL (CD45.1 ϩ ) mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory.
EAE induction and adoptive transfers
Groups of 8-to 10-wk-old wild-type (WT) or Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ female B6 mice were injected s.c. in the flank with 150 g of a peptide consisting of amino acids 35-55 of MOG (MOG ; Met-Glu-Val-Gly-Trp-Tyr-Arg-Ser-ProPhe-Ser-Arg-Val-Val-His-Leu-Tyr-Arg-Asn-Gly-Lys) purified to Ͼ95% purity (Auspep). Immunization was performed by emulsifying the peptide with CFA (Difco Laboratories). Additionally, the mice received 300 ng of pertussis toxin (List Biological Laboratories) i.v. on days 0 and 2. Mice were monitored daily for up to 30 days for signs of disease. They were scored for disease severity using the standard scale: 0, no clinical signs of disease; 1, decreased tail tone; 2, paraperesis (partial hind limb paralysis); 3, paraplegia (complete hind limb paralysis); 4, paraplegia with forelimb weakness or paralysis; 5, moribund or dead. Disease incidence and scores were measured daily. For T cell transfer, 1 ϫ 10 7 purified CD4 ϩ T cells isolated from the spleen and peripheral lymph nodes (LNs) were injected i.v. into Rag1 Ϫ/Ϫ B6 mice. Twenty-four hours after transfer, the recipient mice were primed as described above to induce EAE.
Assay of T cell function ex vivo
To measure the proliferation of ex vivo-isolated T cells, splenocytes or dLN cells from MOG-immunized mice were collected and, after lysing RBC with ACK lysis buffer, cells were cultured in triplicate for 72 h at 37°C in 200 l per well of culture medium (RPMI 1640 with 10% FCS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 1% nonessential amino acids, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, and 100 g/ml penicillin/streptomycin) at a density of 2 ϫ 10 5 per well in 96-well plates with increasing concentrations of MOG 35 
Histological analysis
Spinal cords and brains from EAE-induced or control mice transcardially perfused with ice-cold PBS and 10% zinc-buffered formalin were dissected and fixed overnight in 10% formalin. Paraffin-embedded 5-to 10-m spinal cord and brain sections were stained with H&E or Luxol fast blue and then examined by light microscopy.
Isolation of mononuclear cells from the CNS
CNS mononuclear cells were prepared from the brain and spinal cord using gradient centrifugation as previously described (33) . Briefly, euthanized mice were perfused through the left cardiac ventricle with cold PBS to eliminate peripheral blood. The forebrain and cerebellum were dissected and the spinal cords flushed out with PBS by hydrostatic pressure. CNS tissue was cut into pieces and digested with collagenase D (300 g/ml; Roche Diagnostics) for 1 h at 37°C. Mononuclear cells were isolated by passing the tissue through a cell strainer (70 m), followed by Percoll gradient (70%/30%) centrifugation. Mononuclear cells were removed from the interphase, washed, and resuspended in culture medium for further analysis. 
Cell surface and intracellular cytokine staining (ICS)
Mononuclear
Th17 differentiation
Spleen and peripheral LN naive CD4 ϩ T cells from WT or Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ OT-II mice from were sorted by flow cytometry as CD4 ϩ CD44 low CD62L high cells. These CD4 ϩ T cells were stimulated with irradiated (3000 rad) CD4-depleted B6 splenocytes (as an APC source) loaded with OVA 323-339 peptide (10 g/ml; Synthetic Biomolecules) in the absence (neutral conditions) or presence of Th17-polarizing cytokines, that is, IL-6 (1, 5, or 20 ng/ml; PeproTech), TGF-␤ (5 ng/ml; PeproTech), IL-23 (50 ng/ml; R&D Systems), anti-IL-4 mAb (10 g/ml; BD Biosciences), and anti-IFN-␥ mAb (10 g/ml; BD Biosciences). Cultures were supplemented with recombinant IL-2 (50 U/ml; PeproTech) on day 2. After 5 days of culture, supernatants were harvested for measurement of IL-17, IL-21, and IL-22 using ELISA kits (R&D Systems) according to the manufacturer's instructions, and cells were restimulated with 50 ng/ml PMA and 500 ng/ml ionomycin in the presence of GolgiPlug for 5 h; IL-17-and IFN-␥-producing cells were analyzed using ICS as described above.
For in vivo induction of Th17 cells, FACS-sorted naive CD4 ϩ T cells (1 ϫ 10 6 ) from WT or Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ OT-II mice (CD45.2 ϩ ) were transferred i.v. into congenic (CD45.1 ϩ ) recipients. The next day, recipient mice were immunized s.c. with 100 g of whole OVA protein emulsified in CFA. Eight days later, lymphoid cells from the dLNs of these mice were stimulated with PMA plus ionomycin, and intracellular IL-17 in CD4-gated CD45.2 ϩ cells was determined as described above.
Induced regulatory T cell (Treg) differentiation and suppression assays
Naive CD4 ϩ T cells were purified from spleens and then stimulated with 1 g/ml coated anti-CD3 mAb (145-2C11; Biolegend) in the presence of 100 U/ml IL-2 and 2.5 ng/ml TGF-␤. Three days later, cells were harvested and resuspended in fresh TGF-␤-and IL-2-containing medium for an additional day and then analyzed for CD25 and FoxP3 expression. Tregs for 72 h. [ 3 H]TdR was added for the last 16 h of culture, and proliferation was determined as described above.
Statistics
Statistical significance was analyzed by Student's t test. Unless otherwise indicated, data represent the mean Ϯ SD, with p Ͻ 0.05 considered statistically significant.
Results
Def6
Ϫ/Ϫ mice are resistant to EAE
To determine the role of SLAT/Def6 in Th17-mediated immunopathology, we compared the susceptibility of WT and Def6
mice to EAE induction. Mice were primed with the encephalitogenic MOG 35-55 peptide as described in Materials and Methods and thereafter monitored over time for neurological impairment using a standardized scoring system, and for CNS infiltration by histochemistry. WT mice developed acute EAE characterized by ascending paralysis, starting ϳ10 -14 days after immunization, peaking around day 16, and followed by a remission phase between days ϳ20 and 30. In striking contrast, MOG-immunized Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice consistently displayed minimal clinical signs of disease characterized by delay in day of onset (22.1 vs 12.2) and peak (23.4 vs 16.3) as well as a much lower severity (1.25 vs 3.47) of the disease compared with their WT counterparts (Table I and Fig.  1A) . These results clearly show that SLAT/Def6 is required for the initiation and progression of clinical EAE.
During EAE progression, MOG-specific CD4 ϩ effector T cells, generated in the local dLNs, must gain access into the CNS to mount their inflammatory response against CNS Ags, resulting in axonal demyelination and paralysis. Consistent with the lack of clinical signs, the CNS inflammation and damage, as evidenced by the spinal cord's white matter demyelination (Fig. 1B) , and the infiltration of mononuclear cells into the CNS (Fig. 1C) were dramatically reduced in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice compared with WT mice. Analysis of the infiltrating mononuclear cells in the CNS revealed that before clinical onset of EAE, a time when T cells first enter the CNS to establish inflammation, the CD4 infiltrate in the spinal cord was, as expected, minimal. However, during active EAE (day 16), WT mice displayed a dramatic increase in the number of infiltrating CD4 ϩ T cells (Fig. 1D) . In striking contrast, MOG-immunized Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice exhibited a lower proportion of CD4 ϩ T cells than that of WT mice and a 6-fold decrease in the number of CD4 ϩ T cells having accessed the CNS on day 16 (Fig. 1D ).
Resistance to EAE in Def6
Ϫ/Ϫ mice is T cell-intrinsic Although many cells contribute to the pathogenesis of EAE, CD4 ϩ T cells are both the initiators and effectors in EAE, and hence the major mediators of the disease (34) . Given the importance of T cells in EAE, and the fact that, in addition to its abundant expression in T cells, SLAT/Def6 is also expressed in macrophages (35) and dendritic cells (DCs), we wanted to determine whether the resistance to EAE in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice reflects an intrinsic T cell defect. To address this question, we used an adoptive transfer system
Groups of WT and Def6
Ϫ/Ϫ (KO) mice were immunized s.c. with MOG in CFA. Pertussis toxin was given i.p. at the time of immunization and 48 h later. Mice were monitored daily for 30 days for clinical signs of EAE and were scored using an arbitrary scale of 0 -5 as described in Materials and Methods. Results are the means Ϯ SEM from 12 mice per group. Statistical differences were determined using a two-tailed Student's t test. (Fig. 2) . This result indicates that the resistance to EAE in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice is T cell-intrinsic, although it does not exclude potential contribution by other cell types.
SLAT/Def6 deficiency results in CD4 ϩ T cell hyporesponsiveness
One likely explanation for the EAE resistance of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice is a defect in MOG-specific effector CD4 ϩ T cell responses. We therefore quantified the extent of T cell priming after EAE induction by performing kinetic evaluation of the number and activation state of CD4 ϩ T cells in the dLNs of WT and Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice following MOG immunization. At all times examined postimmunization with MOG/CFA (before disease onset and until the peak of disease), the total number of pooled inguinal, axillary, and lumbar dLN CD4 ϩ T cells was significantly decreased in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice in comparison with WT mice (Fig. 3A) . Consistently, analysis of the activation status of CD4 ϩ T cells in dLNs, based on their high expression of CD44, also revealed a significantly greater absolute number of CD4 ϩ CD44 high T cells in the dLNs of MOGimmunized WT mice in comparison with their Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ counterparts (Fig. 3B) .
To further examine the function of WT and Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ MOGspecific T cells, we restimulated splenocytes or dLN cells from MOG/CFA-primed mice in vitro with MOG peptide and measured T cell proliferation and cytokine production. Splenocytes as well as dLN cells from Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice prepared 8 (Fig. 3C) , 15, or 24 (supplemental Fig. S1 ) 5 days after immunization displayed a significantly lower degree of in vitro proliferation than did WT cells in response to varying concentrations of MOG peptide, indicating that SLAT/Def6 deficiency resulted in a state of hyporesponsiveness in the responding MOG-specific CD4 ϩ T cells and/or reduced number of splenic or dLN MOG-specific CD4 ϩ T cells.
Since we used in the above experiment unfractionated spleen and dLN cells from intact mice, it was possible that a Def6-associated defect in the function of DCs or other APCs (which also express SLAT/Def6) contributed to the hyporesponsiveness of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ cells. To address this possibility, we purified MOG 35-55 -specific TCR-Tg (2D2) CD4 ϩ T cells and stimulated them with MOG in the presence of CD4-depleted splenocytes from either WT or Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice as an APC source. The proliferation of 2D2 CD4
ϩ T cell in response to MOG peptide stimulation was comparable between cultures containing WT or Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ APCs (Fig. 3D) , strongly suggesting that APCs do not contribute to the decreased MOG-specific T cell response in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, and emphasizing once again the notion that the EAE resistance of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice is T cell-autonomous. As an additional indication of the hyporesponsiveness of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ T cells, we found that culture supernatants from 8-day-primed Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ splenocytes and dLN cells stimulated in vitro with MOG peptide displayed a dose-dependent decrease of IL-2 production when compared with their WT counterparts (Fig. 3E) . Thus, SLAT/Def6 resulted in impaired proliferation and activation of MOG-specific T cells, thereby contributing in a major way to the EAE resistance of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. 5 The online version of this article contains supplemental material.
FIGURE 2. Resistance to EAE in Def6
Ϫ/Ϫ mice is intrinsic to the T cells. CD4 ϩ T cells were harvested from WT and KO LNs and spleen and transferred i.v. into Rag1 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. Twenty-four hours after transfer, the recipient mice were primed to induce EAE, monitored daily for 30 days for clinical signs of EAE, and scored using an arbitrary scale of 0 -5 as described in Fig. 1 . Results are the means Ϯ SEM from five mice per group. Statistical differences were determined as in Fig. 1 . 
Absence of SLAT/Def6 leads to impaired MOG-specific Th1 and Th17 responses
There is compelling evidence that EAE development and pathogenesis is characteristically associated with the overproduction and activity of proinflammatory cytokines, most predominantly IFN-␥ and IL-17, by autoreactive inflammatory T cells activated either systemically or at the site of inflammation (i.e., CNS) (22, 23) . Moreover, SLAT/Def6 has previously been shown to regulate Th1 differentiation (29) , but its role in Th17 differentiation remains elusive (36) . Thus, to further evaluate the impact of the Def6 mutation on Th1/Th17 responses in lymphoid organs, we harvested splenocytes or dLN cells from WT and Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice on days 8 (before disease onset), 15 (between disease onset and peak), or 24 (remission phase) after MOG/CFA immunization, stimulated them in vitro with MOG peptide for 3 days, and used an ELISA to measure IL-17 and IFN-␥ levels in culture supernatants. The results showed that Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ splenocytes and dLN cells exhibited reduced IL-17 and IFN-␥ production compared with WT cells at all of the times tested, and in response to different MOG concentrations (Fig. 4, A and B, for day 8, and supplemental Fig. S2 for days 15 and 24) , demonstrating that the resistance of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice to EAE development correlates with a specific defect in activating autoantigen-specific Th1 and Th17 cells. This reduction of proinflammatory cytokines did not reflect skewing of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ T cells toward a Th2 lineage since IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13 levels were undetectable (data not shown). Importantly, the reduced production of IFN-␥ and IL-17 was also observed when purified CD4 ϩ T cells isolated from the brain and spinal cord of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice 15 days after MOG/CFA immunization were stimulated with phorbol ester (PMA) plus ionomycin, and cytokine expression was assessed by ICS (Fig. 4C ). This defect was more drastic when the data were converted into absolute number of IFN-␥-and IL-17-expressing CD4 ϩ T cells (Fig. 4D) , considering the gross defect in CNS inflammation in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice (Fig. 1) . Thus, the impaired proliferative and cytokine responses of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ purified CD4 ϩ T cells from primed mice to in vitro MOG stimulation cleary indicate that the Def6 mutation causes hyperresponsiveness on a per cell basis. Overall, these results demonstrate that, in addition to the observed defect in MOG-specific CD4 ϩ T cell activation, impaired differentiation or function of MOG-specific Th1 and/or Th17 cells contributes to the EAE resistance observed in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. Given that conditions leading to Treg vs Th17 development are mutually exclusive (37, 38) , and that Tregs have been shown to provide protection against EAE through their suppressive action on effector CD4 ϩ CD25 Ϫ T cells (39, 40) , we investigated next whether an increased number of Tregs or an enhanced suppressive function of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ Tregs could contribute to the impaired Th17 response in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. However, we did not find any difference between WT and Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice in the (1) frequency of CD4 ϩ CD25 ϩ FoxP3 ϩ naturally occurring or induced (in the presence of TGF-␤) Tregs (supplemental Fig. S3) ; (2) suppressive function of Tregs toward responder T cell proliferation in naive mice, as evidenced in an in vitro suppression assay (Fig. 4E) ; (3) IL-10 production by induced Tregs (supplemental Fig. S3) ; or (4) frequency of Tregs in dLNs during the course of EAE (Fig. 4, F  and G 
SLAT/Def6 is intrinsically required for Th17 differentiation
In addition to the role of SLAT/Def6 in Th1 differentiation, which we previously documented (29) , our data also point to a role of SLAT/Def6 in promoting MOG-specific Th17 cells in vivo (Fig.  4) . Thus, we wanted to determine whether SLAT/Def6 is also required for Th17 differentiation in vitro. FACS-sorted naive (CD62L high CD44 low ) OT-II (OVA-specific) TCR-Tg CD4 ϩ T cells from WT or Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice were cultured under Th17-inducing conditions (TGF-␤ plus IL-6) in the presence of irradiated OVA 323-339 -loaded WT APCs, and IL-17 vs IFN-␥ expression was determined by ICS. Several pertinent points can be made from the results of this experiment (Fig. 5) . First, under neutral culture conditions, and as expected, we could detect an IFN-␥ (but not IL-17) response, which was reduced by ϳ3-fold in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ T cells, consistent with our previous findings (29); however, this Th1 response was abolished in the presence of TGF-␤ and higher IL-6 concentrations (Fig. 5A) . Second, Th17 differentiation of Def6
T cells in the presence of TGF-␤ plus IL-6 was impaired in comparison with WT T cells. This impairment was most prominent (ϳ80% reduction) when using an intermediate concentration of IL-6 (5 ng/ml) (Fig. 5A) . Third, addition of IL-23, which is required for the terminal differentiation and expansion of already committed Th17 cells (9, 41, 42) , to the Th17-polarizing cytokine "cocktail" did not reverse or ameliorate the defective Th17 differentiation of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ T cells (Fig. 5A) . Similarly, when analyzed by ELISA, the production of three Th17 signature cytokines (i.e., IL-17, IL-21 and IL-22) was consistently decreased in culture supernatants of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ cells (Fig. 5B) , confirming that SLAT/Def6 plays a crucial role in Th17 differentiation in vitro. Moreover, since the APCs used in this experiment are SLAT/Def6-sufficient, these results are consistent with data shown above demonstrating the T cell-intrinsic nature of the Def6 defect.
To directly determine whether a similar defect in the Th17 differentiation of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ cells is also observed in vivo, we transferred naive OT-II TCR-Tg CD4 ϩ T cells from either WT or Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice (CD45.2 ϩ ) into B6.SJL (CD45.1 ϩ ) mice and immunized the recipients with OVA in CFA. After 8 days, we harvested dLN cells and restimulated them in vitro with PMA plus ionomycin to assess IL-17 expression of donor (CD4 ϩ CD45.2 ϩ ) T cells by ICS. As shown in Fig. 5C , the frequency of IL-17-producing Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ OT-II CD4 ϩ T cells was greatly reduced (ϳ3-fold) when compared with WT CD4 ϩ T cells. Taken together, these data indicate that SLAT/Def6 positively regulates Th17 differentiation both in vivo and in vitro in a T cell-intrinsic manner.
Discussion
In this report, we assessed the role of SLAT/Def6 in a well-characterized and highly relevant autoimmune disorder, namely, EAE, to substantiate the importance of SLAT/Def6 in autoimmunity. We demonstrate that SLAT/Def6 plays a prominent role in EAE development and pathogenesis and in the generation of encephalitogenic Th1 and Th17 cells, which are responsible for the clinical signs of the disease. MOG-immunized Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice displayed minimal signs of CNS inflammation, as evidenced by the lack of inflammatory cells in the brain and spinal cord (including CD4 ϩ T cells), as well as an absence of demyelination of the spinal cord's white matter following MOG immunization, leading ultimately to delayed onset and minimal severity of the disease. Analysis of CD4 ϩ T cells isolated from peripheral lymphoid organs of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice indicated reduced accumulation of activated T cells and an impaired ability to proliferate, and to produce IL-2, as well as the effector Th1 and Th17-signature cytokines, IFN-␥ and IL-17, respectively, at different times after immunization. We also provide evidence for a drastic defect in IFN-␥ and IL-17 cytokine production in the target organ, that is, the CNS tissue, contributing to the EAE resistance observed in the absence of SLAT/Def6. Lastly, we show that SLAT/Def6 controls the differentiation/expansion of naive CD4
ϩ T cells into Th17 cell lineage in vitro and in vivo. The pathogenesis of EAE/MS is generally viewed as a complex process involving activation of APCs, differentiation of myelinreactive T cells (particularly Th1 and Th17 CD4 ϩ effector T cells), and secretion of inflammatory cytokines in the CNS (43) (44) (45) . Our findings show that resistance of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice to EAE correlates with Ag-specific hyporesponsiveness of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ CD4 ϩ T cells obtained from MOG-immunized mice. Although SLAT/Def6 protein expression is for the most part limited to cells of the lymphoid system, in particular thymocytes and peripheral T cells, SLAT/ Def6 is also expressed, albeit at a lower level, in DCs and myeloid cells, raising the possibility that the effects of Def6 deletion on EAE development were not entirely T cell-restricted (e.g., reflecting a defect in Ag presentation by APCs, or the lack of SLAT/Def6 in other cell types that participate in the inflammatory response). Our findings that (1) purified Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ CD4 ϩ T cells display impaired proliferation, IL-2 production, and Ca 2ϩ signaling in response to anti-CD3/CD28 costimulation (29) , and (2) Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ
APCs are as effective as WT APCs in inducing CD4
ϩ T cell proliferation of 2D2 (MOG-specific) TCR-Tg WT CD4
ϩ T cells upon in vitro MOG stimulation strongly suggest an intrinsic T cell defect and seem to rule out a role for an APC defect in the impaired T cell proliferation. The finding that WT CD4 ϩ T cells, but not of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ CD4 ϩ T cells, can transfer EAE susceptibility to Rag1 Ϫ/Ϫ mice unambigously indicates that the resistance to EAE in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice is intrinsic to the T cells (albeit not excluding a potential role of other, extrinsic factors).
Typically, EAE development is mediated by the activation of MOG-specific T cells, which expand in lymphoid tissues and differentiate in Th1 and Th17 CD4 ϩ effector T cells, before migrating across the blood-brain barrier and entering the CNS in a highly specialized process involving a specific set of adhesion molecules, integrins, and chemokine receptors. Once in the CNS, the effector T cells mount the inflammatory response against CNS Ags, resulting in axonal demyelination and paralysis. Thus, the Ag (MOG)-specific hyporesponsive state of CD4 ϩ T cells observed during the course of EAE pathology in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice may be attributed, in a mutually nonexclusive manner, to defects in different phases of CD4 ϩ T cell response, including T cell activation, proliferation/ expansion, survival, Th1/Th17 differentiation, and migration to lymphoid organs and the CNS. This latter notion, that is, the potential role of SLAT/Def6 in migration of autoreactive T cells, arises primarily from the finding that the SLAT/Def6 homolog, SWAP-70, has a known role in migration of B cells to lymphoid organs in an inflammatory context (27) . Furthermore, SLAT/Def6 has GEF activity toward the small GTPases, Cdc42 and Rac1 (30, 31, 46) , which regulate the actin cytoskeleton, a process-critical component for the polarization and migration of T lymphocytes. Therefore, the lack of inflammation in the CNS during EAE development may reflect a defect in migration of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ T cells, which could contribute to the EAE resistance of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. These findings raise the possibility that SLAT/Def6 may transduce chemokine receptor signals involved in the selective migration of effector T cells to the inflammatory sites.
The defective Th1 response observed in LN and CNS from MOG-immunized Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ animals is consistent with our previous study revealing a critical role of SLAT/Def6 in Th1 responses in vitro and in a lung inflammatory model (29) . In addition to the well-known Th1 and Th2 CD4 ϩ T cell subsets, Th17 cells have recently emerged as a third Th subset, which has been reported to play a critical role in the pathogenesis of a variety of organ-specific autoimmune and inflammatory diseases (10, 11) , including EAE (6, 9, 16, 17 ). An important observation from our studies is the demonstration that SLAT/Def6 also regulates Th17 response in vitro and in vivo in the context of EAE induction, thereby emphasizing the emerging role of SLAT/Def6 as an important positive regulator of Th1, Th2, and Th17 responses in different experimental models of inflammatory diseases.
In contrast to our study, a recent paper reported that Def6
BALB/c mice crossed to DO11.10 TCR-Tg mice expressing an MHC class II-restricted OVA-specific TCR spontaneously and rapidly develop rheumatoid arthritis-like joint disease and large vessel vasculitis associated with enhanced IL-17 and IL-21 production (47) . The deregulated production of IL-17 and IL-21 by Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ DO11.10 mice was traced to the inability of SLAT/Def6 to sequester, and negatively regulate, IRF-4, a transcription factor recently found to control Th17 differentiation (48) . Nevertheless, these observations, made in the setting of a restricted TCR repertoire (i.e., in the DO11.10 TCR Tg background), have not been confirmed in mice expressing an intact polyclonal TCR repertoire since young, non-TCR-Tg Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ BALB/c mice did not develop obvious signs of arthritis (47) . Thus, the physiological and pathological relevance of findings based on the study of Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice on a TCR-Tg background remains unclear (36) .
SLAT/Def6 is essential for TCR-stimulated Ca 2ϩ release from intracellular stores in naive CD4 ϩ T cells, the first step in the Ca 2ϩ /NFAT signaling pathway (29) . As a result, Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ T cells display a severe defect in Ca 2ϩ influx and NFAT activation (but not in AP-1 or NF-B activation), which translates into impaired Th1-, Th2- (29) , and, likely, Th17-mediated inflammatory diseases. In fact, multiple lines of evidence support an emerging role for NFAT in Th17 differentiation and function. In particular, treatment with high doses of cyclosporin A, which blocks NFAT activation by inhibiting the Ca 2ϩ /calmodulin-dependent phosphatase, calcineurin, has been shown to suppress clinical signs of EAE in different species, including rats, guinea pigs, and monkeys (49) . Additionally, the proximal promoter of the human il-17a gene contains two cis-acting NFAT-binding sites, which appear to be important for IL-17 expression (50). Lastly, NR2F6, a nuclear zincfinger orphan receptor, has been shown to interfere with the DNA binding of NFAT-AP-1 (but not NF-B) and, consequently, to inhibit transcriptional activity of the NFAT-dependent il-17a cytokine promoter (51) . Whether the importance of SLAT in EAE induction and pathogenesis reflects its essential function in mediating TCR-induced Ca 2ϩ /NFAT signaling, however, remains to be determined.
It has been shown that naive T cells develop reciprocally into pathogenic Th17 or protective Treg subsets depending on the presence or absence of IL-6, respectively, in the local cytokine milieu (38) . CD4 ϩ CD25 ϩ Treg cells can provide protection by suppressing proliferation of effector CD4 ϩ CD25 Ϫ T cells. They have been shown to play a crucial role in maintaining self-tolerance and in protecting against autoimmune disease (40) . Thus, considering the reciprocal regulation of Treg and Th17 development and the altered Th17 response in the absence of SLAT/Def6, one would perhaps have expected enhanced development and/or regulatory function of Tregs in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. On the other hand, considering the role of SLAT/Def6 in controlling NFAT activation and the promoting role of NFAT in Treg function (reflecting its cooperation with FoxP3) (52) , impaired Treg function in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice could also be conceivable. However, the absolute requirement of NFAT-FoxP3 cooperation for Treg differentiation is complex since NFAT1/4 double-deficiency does not interfere with the development and function of Tregs (53) . Our data showed no apparent role of SLAT/Def6 in Treg development or function in naive mice, or in Treg expansion in the context of EAE induction, thereby tending to rule out the possibility that enhanced development and/or regulatory function of FoxP3 ϩ CD4 ϩ CD25 ϩ cells in Def6 Ϫ/Ϫ mice may account for their EAE resistance. Future studies are needed to clarify the specific signaling pathways involved in SLAT/Def6-mediated Ca 2ϩ /NFAT activation that promotes Th differentiation, while seemingly not altering Treg differentiation and function.
In summary, our findings establish a pivotal role of SLAT/Def6, which is obligatory for TCR-induced Ca 2ϩ /NFAT signaling in T cells, in the development of Th17-and Th1-mediated organ-specific autoimmunity. Further work seeking to explore the role of SLAT/Def6 in distinct aspects of myelin-specific CD4 ϩ T cell responses as well as to determine the role of Ca 2ϩ /NFAT signaling in EAE pathogenesis will be critical to fully define the relationship between SLAT/Def6 and Th1/Th17-mediated inflammatory responses. These studies might have important implications in the basic scientific arena by elucidating new Th1/Th17-regulating pathways, and also in a clinical setting by establishing SLAT/Def6 as a promising drug target for T cell-mediated autoimmunity and inflammation.
